Required documents for your application
a) current passport photo (the following formats are accepted: GIF, JPEG, JPG or
PNG)
b) complete and current curriculum vitae in tabular form (up to the year of application)
c) school leaving certificate (if not yet available, the last school certificate is sufficient
for the time being), in case of foreign certificates a certified translation in German
or English is required*.
d) if applying for a Master's degree: Bachelor's degree certificate or equivalent,
"Transcript of Records", if applying for a concert exam: Master's certificate or
equivalent, "Transcript of Records "*.
e) for applicants from the Republic of China and the Socialist Republic of Vietnam,
certificate from the Academic Evaluation Service (APS) (PR China // Vietnam).
f) proof of payment of the application fee (bank statement or cash deposit slip)
g) Proof of German language skills according to the requirements of the study
programs
h) Please note that additional documents must be submitted for the various study
programs. For more information, please visit the website of the respective study
program you are applying for and go to "Qualifying Examination" in the left column.
Among other things, letter of motivation, assignments, phoniatric report (voice)...
*If you do not have all final certificates at the time of application, please submit the most
recent certificates and supporting documents in advance. Submit final documents
unsolicited and in a timely manner prior to the start of your studies. If you have any
questions, please contact us immediately.

What happens next?
Digital preliminary round
Many degree programs have a digital preliminary round for which you must provide videos.

Face-to-face aptitude test
About 3-4 weeks before the presence aptitude test date, you will receive an invitation to
the aptitude test.
If you need a visa to enter Germany, this invitation can be presented at the Embassy of the
Federal Republic of Germany or a German consulate in your country to apply for a study
applicant visa/study preparation visa.

Admission to studies
If you have passed the aptitude test and your documents are complete, the university will
decide on the allocation of a study place and inform you whether you will receive a study
place. The university reserves the right to require the original presentation of certain
documents for enrollment.
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